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—OUR O, F. WESTERN LIBS. 
END CONFEREECE

AVIATION CAMP TO biggest ever paid out by this firm. 
The cheque called for over $900.

----------- ifor the 21 hogs. They were about'
The Royal Plying Corps will be ,8 months old. What will those hpgs 

leaving Canada in- a few weeks and be worth by the time the fancy bacon 
take up new camps near Dallas, bits lie crisp and brown on the plate 
Texas. This spring the Royal Flying .of the consumer?

, Corps established ^two camps near I It would take only-a few loads like 
Deseronto. One was on the Mohawk that to pay off the national debt of 
Reserve, whlc^Was made into the Canada.
Mohawk camp, and the other was on

™ *■ COLLEGE BIRLS MAKE
GOOD AS FRUIT PICKERS- 

“SAVE THE SITUATION”

x leave deseronto(Groaned to the tune of “Tennes
see”)

Miss Rierdon. George St., received 
the following rollicking piece of 
verse from her brother, Lt.-Col. 
Rierdon, late of Madoc, blit now in 
France with the 41st Division of 
British Artillery. The song was writ
ten by Captain H. A, Coe, an Eng
lishman, also a member of the 41st 
staff :«—

y

Jr 10»Conditions Approved on Which 
Will Enter Coalition. fAdvisee The Use Of “FRUIT-A-TTVES”, 

The Famous Fruit Medicine.
■I

(Special to The On 
WlhfNIPEG, Aug. 27 

Liberal leaders, who have been In ' 
conference here for several days, ; 

T. . , have left,for holme- Conditions on
I m so happy! Oh so happy! DOWt wuih Westernèrs w’ill enter a Na

tional government and Easterners

tfrio)
The last shipment or so ago, Mr. 

the Rathbun farm just back of the'Fred Grey of Roslin, had a fine big 
town. This has since been called the!batch which netted him $680. Mr. 
Rathbun Camp. I Grey, earlier in the year, brought in

Last year the aviators near Toronto a batch of porkers that almost equal- 
tried flying in cold weather. The led Mr. Maynes, receiving the record

cheque of $890. ‘

Western

FRUIT growers who, laughed-
AT IDEA NOW SWEAR BY 

THEM

One fruit grbw.er told* the writer 
-that he was scared to lét thegirls 
go to work for him for fear it would 
injure them, but he finally had to 
go and get two .or three of them. He 
put them to work at hoeing and they 
did remarkably well. He wanted 
them to go home early in the after
noon and not tire themselves out, 
but they> refused and stuck to the 

till six o’clock. The next morn-
Well ,folks, the unexpected has ÎhLTLTv tc gct

happened! The fair, frail littie ro-ijfV ® k be"ie® and he 6a,tl they 
fids from the colleges in the big cit-1 “J® °Ut.°* tha house pr3tty 
tes, whom we all said would tie',"" *°T* ^ Wlth a 8mlle on thci'"
'martyrs' deaths in trying to do their ! 8pirl‘ ™
bit in the sun-baked berry patches „ *8’ and *rom that day 011
and cherry orchards of the great • |*ey done a11 M* work and done 

Grimsby fruit-belt, have made good
and 'made good with a vengeance. {*"* V** ““1,’Ul“ers and 30 ",ev 

Remember, how t*e fruit growers, wlt^' do“M ot
in and around Grimsby laughed till | . . t /
their sides were sore when the idea ' . *** , * the eMe have not
was broached last spring, that tho ped at p ckine trult and hoeing r.nd 
Y.W.C.A. were going to bring coi-l^1”8 ^e^les but have tr-e.l 
lege girls to th|s distritf to help har-'l , hand at handling horses/and
vest the crop of fruit? Remember I CU|lthrat,ng’ and to the surpris3
how/The Independent along with all ofthe powers, made good again, 
the growers pooh-poohed the idea’ Practl=ally aU of the girls engag 
Remember how we all said “My 66 ln tWa work throughout the dis , 
goodness, Agnes, one hot scorching COme from weU-°ff famlliea and 
day in the middle of a strawberry th”6 are, aome ot them whose 
patch will send them all to their "® In the mnUonaire cIaaa. but 
graves; they can’t stand the heat or Î. '®f dld not let thelr rlchea ®tahd in
the work, they are not used to it. *b®ir patb ot du^ and

them any day along any of the roads
in this district, dressed in bloomers 
and middies, working in the fields 
bnd orchards like little heroes, gar
nering the fruit and vegetables that 
the people of Canada and the boys

you envy me
I leave today at three for a week at 

our O.P.;
Duds A.A.C., shrapnel H:E., drop

ping round me there,
As on a table 'neath the gible I 

crouch down and stare.

Way up in our O.P., just try to pic- 
x ture me, c

Crouched down upon my knee, >ith 
cramp all over me;

All I can think of at night is a bed 
of snowy white—

Roof all leaking, rats all squeaking, 
Lordy, what a plight!

high altitudes proved so disagree- 
approved as colleagues were agreed able that the camp was moved from 
to unanimously and a despatch, sent Long Branch to Texas and Florida.
to the Premier at Ottawa, carried re-k This is the reason for the change th P ^oK ratoers. ^
suits of the deliberations. It Is said and to save any loss of time the ar- , < /Wee ews
Carvell will be included. Neither rangements will be completed 
Rowell or any from British Columbia soon as, possible, 
will be considered. Conscription will 
not be enforced immediately, if the 
Western men join the cabinet.

Now then, who. is going to beat
When the History of This Great War 

Is Written a Page Should be Re
served for These Heroic Young 
Ladles Who Are so Nobly Doing 
Their Bit,

as A FINE SWIM
' :

At the camp" of Mr. T. Allan, at 
Dalhousle Lake, an exceptionally 
long swim was accomplished on Wed
nesday by Miss Lois Allan of King
ston,', a student afuthe Kingston Col
legiate Institute. The distance co- 

fvered from the camp to “White

CASUALTIES •ïfii

MB. ROSENBUFtd ‘XX
889 Casgrain St., Montreal.

April 20th, 1915.
“In my opinion, no other medicine 

in the world is so curative for Constipa- 
: Rock” was 2 tfc miles, and this was- ttun anti Indigestion as “ Fruit-a-tives”. 
j accomplished in th£, snort time of 2 l "usa sufferer from these complaints for 
[hours. Her .swimming partner was 6ro years, and my sedentary occupa- 
[Mr. D. W. Taylor of the staff of Dr. ‘ion- Music, brought about a kind oi 
le. C. Nash. ' y Intestinal Paralysis—with nasty Head-

*ches, belching gas, drowsiness after 
eating, and Pain in the Back. I tried 
pills and medicines of physicians, but 
nothing helped me. Then! was induced 
to try “ Fruit-a-tives ”, and now. for 
six months I have been entirely well.

I advise any one who suffers from that 
horrible trouble—Chronic Constipation 
with the resultant indigestion, to try 
" Fruit-a-tives", indf you will be 
agreeably surprised*! the great benefit 
you will receive”. A. ROSENBURG.

50e. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Wounded:
G. L. Gordon, Trenton
O. H. Loney, Cornwall
R. May, Cobourg
C. H. Darkins, Cobourg
H. Reddick, Rossmore
S. Taylor, Peterboro
J. Boldersdn, Brighton 

Killed in Acting 
N. Mumfiy, Marmora 
E. H. McNaughton, Cobourg 

Wounded and Missing:
yJ. J. Alexander, Queensborough 

Gassed:
Sapper M. Simmons, Tweed 
Sapper ti. C. Hayes, Omemee

Wounded and Gassed:
P. Latchford, Lindsay.

BOTH SOLDIER GIVES LIFE

Pte. Alp Gave Up Commission And 
Died of Wounds.

The mud all round the fleor just A telegram was received yesterday 
from the Records Department, Ot
tawa, by Miss Bessie Alp, a nurse-in- 
training at the Kingston General 
Hospital, that her brother, Pte. Alp 
had died of wounds in France.

Deceased was a former resident

mpkes me curse the more,
The place is different so from the 

home X used to know.
For all .the rats try to eat me (just 

imagine how they treat me) ,
In that jet-black—in that jet-black

hole that’s known as our O.P. °f Granton, Ont. He went overseas
with the 80th Battalion as < lieu
tenant, but upon reaching Englahd 
he gave up his commission to get to 
the front. He is survived by his 
sister in Kingston add by his father 

In the mire I try to light a fire-^pass in Granton, who is pastor of the local
Presbyterian church.

They proved to him that

;— ----- 1—
ACCEPTS TAMWORTH CHARGE

S'Op.-

The Bishop-of Ontario1 offered the 
parish of Tamwo_rth to Rev. S. E. 
Harrington, of Sydenham, who has 
accepted. This charge Vas made

appoint
ment of Rural Dean Jones to the 
position of clerical secretary and 
registrar of the diocese. ,

There’s no real time’ for my meal 
time; have it where I stand,

Eat out of my hand, food all grit 
and saùd; -,

vacant as a restilt of the

WILLIAM SMITH WOUNDED
ers-by call chaff, The news of

his death was heard with deep 
grot by many in Kingston who knew 
both Pte. Alp and his opular sister.

iThere’s one loud shout, the damn 
fire goes out

And then the fatheads laugh.

Mr. W. J. Smith, proprietor of 
the Albion Hotel, yesterday Received 
a cable from his son, William, who 
went overseas with the 155th Bat
talion, saying he was in Manchester 
Military Hospital,- 
seriously wounded. * Pte. Smith is1 
onlyv19 years of age. Mr. Smith 
has had no official communication 
from Ottawa yet.

-ere- par-
TWEED

l. 1 you can seeMr. Jack Hammett, of Queen’s 
Medical School, Kingston, is holiday; 
ing at his home here. We congratu
late him on the successful comple
tion of his third year's work in med
icine.

Mr. Byron Farrar, of fronton, has 
i^een visiting his parente and broth
er, A. A., here, while Mrs. Farrar 
has been visiting Peterboro friends.
She came down today to spend the 
remaihder of her holidays with
friehds here. They ^ served for you when the history of

Mr. David Beatty is spending a 130 ™°8 6 g 4 u t me' ;the great war is written. In your
week making the rounds of seeing ^nc °.rs Gartley and Murray, [way yo^ have done a noble work 
friends in Picton, Frankford, Col- 4°ge.th®rr ^lth flre chief Huyck andjand tought as heroic battles as your
borne and Welland. While at Col- Cl1lerki W' W' Garrett- wept to BelLe"j brothers in khaki have done on the!' Besides working hard on the fanr.s 
borne he investigated the municipal v ,e Tuesday where tkey Interview-1 blood-soaked fields of France and 811 day’ tke glrls have also found 1
fl re-fighting .appliances and found 1ed Messrs- Marsh & Henthorn re the piantiers. Here’s to you girls and time to g*ve garden parties and 
they had a splendid gasoline fire- \0WD’S fire"engine‘ From there they may all your future undertakings 6ert8’ the Pr»ceeds from which 
engine, such as Tweed is thinking of drOV® ta Co[iborne t0 investigate that be aa Buccesstul M the present ono turned over to the Red Cross and 
purchasing. He saw the engine -work town 8 re" gkGng aPParatus. The All last winter the growers in this tbey kave aiso helped in many ways 
and he interviewed a number of pri- town °®cîals save them a splendid Strict were running around in cir ot^ef Satherings of a like nature, 
vate citizens âpd they ar« all loud recePtlon and Chief, Jamieson dem-: cie8j trying to figure out how thev Happiness they say is the keynote 
in its praise. onstrated Hhe fine points of the were gping to get their fruit picke t °f 8Uccess and we belleve that is one

1 Mrs. Jennie Sl&Mith returned gasoMnfi fire-engine. Our re- this summer, qhd-whefip in the name re?son why 0,0 c®-ada have succero-
home Thursday evefitog from Big de^hted oi seven kindToft fried cakes were îlalwaye are haPPy- «t
Island, where she has been visiting 1 81 * ahd ,ts workmg. It is they going to get pickers. Then on. east lhiey giv6 006 that Impression
for about a month. She was accom- ea8y t0 °P6rate> ready in a minute day gbe a bolt from the blue, came when he aees them or meets them in
panied by her cousin, Miss Mabel power u n action. Messrs, the announcement that the Dom'h- tbe orchards. They always have 41
Thompson, for a week’s holidays. ars enthorn stated that the lon wide organization, the Young smlle on thelr facea and work away

Miss Leila* Graham, daughter of angine l°oked t0/be worth putting Women-s Christian Association were aS if they had been doing that kind
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Graham is very ln good ®hape. They declared the planning to bring in a large-number °f work a11 their liyes. _____
ill, suffering from an attack of ty- pr®sent tu es had! been badly burned of Co-eds from the various ladies’ homes tbey have every comfort that
phoid fever. “nd were l0Q8e- They w111 make a colleges in Ontario to the fruit belt 11 is poS6lble * provide and,

Mrs. H. Howson and children, of report 40 the ”onpcil on tbe engine- to help the farmer garner his crop's matron told tbe writer, “We are
Toronto, are visiting at her brother’s eS matmg COBt ot repairs. v this method, or one of like nature ju8t one blg happy family,the girls
Dr. Kindred. Mrs. Howson is a tal- „ Bar* BrPC® Woodcock, son of Mrs. being made necessary by the greit never give me any trouble, they are ‘
ented soloist and we hope to have the ^.°r,ne us , oodcock- d this village, rush of reguiar woman help to the a,ways happy whether at work or at
pleasure of hearing her. e. at 1 ® home of his brother, munltion fact0ries in Grimsby and pIay and they are mlghty proud to

Mrs. W. S. Hinds and littie daugh- Is^ab’ at Peterboro, shortly after jn the cltles , be able to do their bit, be it
ter, Eileen, and her sister; Miss Ber- midnight ot Prlday 17th Inst. De- wh thl . ' little^ln helping to gather the crops
tha Doonan, ef Toronto, are visiting b,S 23rd year’ He had over the w es theTuU gr<Z “““ °Ur 80ldier8 migb4 b« ted.”
their parents, Mr. and Mrs, Wm b6en 1,1 f'°“ N»vember’ 1916’ when 8tood 7,, ^d gasped Thev » P iS that happy, never-say-die.
Ferguson, of Roslin. be was admitted to Toronto General agr0ed ^ (he ™ay a« determined-to-make-good spirit that

Mrs. Howard Aselstine, of Belle- ^.°8fQ7 tlU Ap" with girls who were raised on the!*138 heIPed to a great extent to carry
ville, and Miss Viva Allen, of Marl-Æ l®17’ that date he was at f But college girig d tr7lthe glrls through the trying ordeals-
bank; were the past few-days guests if ® h9°™® <>t Ma mother here up to that holy smoke no” ^ the 6r8t few daya the h«,t berry
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dopking ™y 2nd „when he was taken ‘o St. The ? ! patchea aBd «elds, and when You

Olive Fisher who attended do8eph 8 tfOSpBal’ Peterboro, where wm d,e and. h^TeH ‘ g ^8 flnd a country whose womén exhibit 
the Summer School at Madoc, has ® WaS attended by Dr. King. Find- wha{ e,ge Wflg gald and a 8Plrit of that kind, then tfiat epun-
siiccessfuliy passed her examinations, “° *mProvement and desiring ty tfae crltlca, ffuU grQwers J try is unconquerable by a foreign foe
Congratulations. ”bange be was taken to the hom? of W |] ’ When (he college girl fruit pick-

Miss Elia Busby is visiting Belle- 7 brdther wber death came afe a _iy7 771.^7 ftuit time ar- er idea was first suggested, the In
line friends for a couple of weeks. re»et 'tom the gppat suffering. Earl ^Ved.the About, dependent scoffed,, at the idea, but

Mr. Connibeer, of Southern Al- Wa® an lndu8trious boy and previous ‘hem took up quarters in now we must admit that for once in
berth, is visiting his daughter,, Mrs. t0 hls fllne3s ba^ald by W$é a tidy ^ , Hai1'’ its great aad varied career “The
F E Fisher sum of money- He wbs greatly res- near Be»msville. A large party took People’s Paper” was in error and we

pected by those for whom he work- “p quarters ln ‘he old Winona Club are more than pleased to be able to 
ed. He was with the Peterboro Oan- House and ‘he Grimsby allotment write this humble laudation of their 
oe Company- two /years, and three|Wer® Quartered in the Cook house good work and other great good thev * 1
years-with the Fuel & Cartage Com-j0,1 the main road east the village, havq done iff thie district 
pany. For over a year he was en- ^ the fruit growers werp a We are proud of our college gins
gaged with the Welland Ship Canal Il4tIe hit leery and were backward and we hope that they will carrv
Construction Company. In Noveffi- aboHt gfv,Dg ‘he girls work, but fin- -the good work for manv ve»r« 
her, 19141 he enlisted with the 8th ally ,r0B force of necessity they corné and not stop when thl war u

gradually began ta try them out and ' over.-The IndepenZt

(Chorus repeated if audience re- are some BODIES 
mains seated.)

\
We would like to have them help 
but it will he the’ death of them.”

, .. „ , „ , , i Remember that? , Well, they havetives and friends in Queensborp vic-!foo,ed ug a„ haven’t they? For they

“Mrs. (Dr.) Thompson and fiaught-:Zd'^ey”^6 ^ a“d ** mak,nS 

ers left Wednesday for a holiday 
1 r-eriod with Omemee

SCHOONER CABIN ?
asEngland, not* /•„•

Ode to an O. P.
visaingren, of Peterboro, are rela-:

Relieved That Some oC Victims of 
The Marsh May Be There.O cursed spot! wherein I sit and 

freeze,.
With head bowed low toward any 

trembling knees ;
Whose dfm dimensions, meagre, sad

ly lack

. have saved thousands. Of , ..
dollars worth of fruit from going to inib® trf“Ch-®8 m,gbt live: x -

and other destruction. Our hat is off to the Th® girls come from a11 Parts of 
college girls of Winona, Grimsby th® country: ‘rom Montreal and c:h- 
and Beamsvilie. You have done no
ble work and a page should be re-

Are some of the bodies of the 
pie who perished on the coal schoon
er Marsh in the cabin of the vessel ?

This is a question which has been 
raised In marine circles, "

Sufficient space to ease my ehching Kingston Whig. There is a 
back.

peo-
CHEE8E

friends.
Rev. and Mrs. Rattray returned 

Wednesday afternoon from a- three
er parts of Quebec 
points ahd corners of Ontario. They 
are all under the control of the Y .
W.C.A. and have the finest of ladies 
as chaperons and 
homes.

At the Belleville Chees Board on
Saturday 1500 boxes of white were

itaot . rePortfoffered; 781 sold at 21 5-16c, and
that just as the schooner, went down, ■,<,«W Smith wife of the captain of 33° at 21%C; balaDC® retused 21V‘C 

„aze e ‘he vessel, ran to the cabin and shut
through that white and constant 77°^ V* beU.ev®d thatJome 
shifting haze, the time m the Cabin at

If a diver was secured, he would 
ascertain whether or not any of 

the bodies were in the cabin.
----------  . mm . a -----

STIRLING MOTOR CASE -

and from all
says the

Here must I crouch eternally and The board was as follows: matrons of the
Shannonville 80 
Bronk 60 
Silver Springs 30 
Union 50 
Eclipse 45 

. Holloway 50 
Wooler 80
Sidney Town Hail 120 
Rosebud 50 
Bayside 60 

! Melrose 90 
Zion 60 
Foxboro 50 

* East Hastings 50 

Mountain 50 
Plainfield 30 
MBoira Valley 60 
Roslin 30
Mountain View 100 
Roblin 40 
Tweed 25

Out

Toward yonder hill on which men con-
Wi -Hsay there run ,goon

The trenches which conceal the sin- '
i

ful Hun.

O useless and inglorious- pursuit!
"(The light is never-good enough to , . ...
------ sfrantn-------——, i ». w
Unvaried, save by vain attempte ho argea against Captain -i. Downey,

. one under thé Motor Vehicle Act al
leging reckless driving of an auto
mobile and one under the criminal 
code, alleging that through wilful 
misconduct in the opération of the 
car bodily harm was caused to Flor
ence Dunham, an occupant of Charles 
Dunham’s car which was In collision 

his mighty laborers to with Capt. Downey’s machine.
accident occurred on the Marmora 
Gravel Road two miles from Stirling 
on August 18th.

1

V
U

' hekr
On a damned ’phone that’s always 

• out of gear.-

-

Roused from hay couch each morn
ing ere the sun- I

;
Knows, it is day, I must wait upon 

- the Hun;
Lustful,

At their

The as ones^iock. - ,
(Who wouldn't be if called at five 

o’clock?) __
‘Couch’ d(d I say? Art thou in 

deed

Otjter Creek 26
Wicklow 100 
Codrlngto n50 
Grafton 75 
Burnley 40

^ ------ /_
BUSINESS

The defendant 
pleaded not guilty in police court 
thi^ morning. The trial

The place whereon I seek the rest ! l°urn6d until this afternoon after the
hearing of three witnesses. Mr. w. 

Rude and misshapMi,, uncomfortable'Carnew for the crown; and W. 
thing! M. Shorey for the defence.

very
was ad-

I ever so s1 need? x-
MEN IN- TROUBLED.

-
Two local businéss men, who had 

difficulty over their automobiles 
! faced the magistrate today for judg
ment ana sentence. One was "fined 
$5 and costs for using abusive lang
uage and the other $1 for a tech
nical assault.

(Nightly I ask of death “Where is 
thy sting?’'))

Hero where thou rearest thy Opip- 
ian head,

Tales are unfolded of the illustrious 
dead—

How that they gave their lives—joy
ed In the giving!

(Mps! That’s rail right,—bpt MY 
special stunt’s LIVING.)

Thy visitors are few and far be
tween—

I have known dajra when nobody has 
been;

And I, unthanked, nave cared for 
thee~alone,

failed thee with truth, a poor thing 
—hut mine own.

MOTOR ACCIDENT CASE IN 
COURT / *

Last Sunday evening’s motor ac
cident on the Trent road between 
J. Bargman’s car and Herbert L, w ,

1 George’s was to have been ventilât-, , C‘ Mlkel were the opposing
ed in’ police court this morning, but 100111186 •__. ■ ^

-was laid over until this afternoon. ^
Mr- Bargman charges Mr. George 
with a breach of the Motdr Vehicle 
Act. W. Carnew for the Crown ;
W. C. Mikel, K. C„ for the defend
ant.

MissMr. W. Çarnew and

WORTHLESS BILLS IN PETER
BORO

Peterboro merchants are warned 
to be on the lookout for Mexican 
money, which is bqing circulated in 
that city in the form of. hills, 
money is worthless and will

At timAfi mo„h In Magistrate Masson’s court to- a®cepted by an? bank. Mr. L. Pot-
somewhere day Mr. R. .Bateman, pleaded guilty Vl“’ confec“oner. has in his possess-

Comes a hra»^ h=t ,t . through his calnsel. Mr. E. J. Butler. l0n a Mexlcan bill, which he received
Comes a brass hat—(I scarce for- to having be/a intoxicated while dn ®ver the coan‘er for a five-dollar

“ Cbe®r’} * charge of a motor car, and to having ! ”1L The figure five is plainly mark-
Cpns o er thy beauties, thy vuiner- had liquor in hie possession, in (he: ed on the bill, and in general appear- 

’ 8bleifSpota; car. On the first charge he T was ’ance the bill resembles Canadian
btays half *n hour. and shows him- fined $10 and costs and on the sec- money- At the bank Mr. Potvln was

self lots^/ _ ) ond $200 and costs. Mr. W. Carnew, informed -that the bill was worthless
Heedless he is of all my warning aPPeared for the crown. The charges and a‘ the present time only gold

were Jaid over one month ago. I and silver is in circulation in Mex
ico.—Peterboro Examiner. ’

Mrs. J. L. McGowan is "spending 
The itwo weeka viaiting her sister, Mrs. 

not be A‘ Geen- Thomasburg.
Mrs. A. Fluke and two sons, of 

Peterboro, are visiting her mother,. 
Mrs/ S. Badgley.

Misg Hilda Stout is holidaying 
with friends at Halloway and Belle
ville.

POLICE COURT

on

C.M.R. for overseas service but
discharged in May, .1915, as medic- what is the result? The girls didn t j 
ally unfit. He was presented With di6’ tbey didn’t even exercise a wo-I 
a wrist watch by Mayor Bullet, of F,ght to (aint,. and the frt.it 8HOT, lv SLAUGHTER HOUSE

d "the

was
Mrs. B. League and son, Desmond, 

of Belleville, are visitifig Mrs. W. G.
Arber for a week. • '

Mrr and Mrs. Geo. Dopking 
taking a two weeks’ holiday auto 
tour among bntariS'friends.

Mrs. Alger and babe and Miss Ag- T , . _ , . ,
Wi7wlra8iCltoyfaeeV‘ *"d L Files, Mrs. Carney andXMrs.’ ®an‘ tYy 1'd° «tem without the

Misses Lela and Olive Fisher of Joslln’ 'aU of Arbore, and Mrs. he£ <*‘be ^eds.
the Lodgeroom, visited Mrs. R’ E KBlarliey’ .*** ^ few “h ®herry fop was a‘ “a
Rov of Trenton last ...1, " Pa‘by of the community is extended he,gbt the writer had otcasion to do

Mr Cecil Pitcher and -1 t iw t0 the motheT and,friends.—News. considerable travelling around „ q
Mr. Cecil Pitcher and sister, Myr- ------------________________ among the cherry orchards adiacent ° Sunday afternoon a bahtlsfit-

• BARRIE GAZETTE NO MORE “> Beamsv.I,e and what he saw dur- uLdTZ^ausoL^’^ V 
"W Moo„ . A,,., a* lle Barrie

“SrTUsSt k’ f *"■/’»• ■»»" fiuptmM .«ok *ai„, **** “a
Dr. and Mrs. McKenty and child- ,ag the Midland Free Press. the crops of this district.

Peterboro.1 tie is survived by his crop W sated an 
mother, four brothers, Pte. George, goD^: and now you couldn’t per- 
who is fat a hospital in England, suade ‘be' growers to even think ;of 
Murney aSd Leslie, Toronto, and le‘“”g ‘bd girls go. In fact some o!

them' would sobner sell

girls made
are Christopher Tooley, a., „. ,.... .■.. . , ..Renfrew

farmer, brother of the Renfrew Chief 
of Poljce, is in the hospital in Ot- > 
ttawa as the result of the accidental 
discharge of a revolver he was using 
to kill' beef with.

cries;
Tells me I’hr ‘windy’—that makes 

for nnusurprise—
Recks not of ttie machine gun that’s 

laid on, . - X
Not that I was to remain here when 

he has gone!

W----------
DIED

TAYIXIR — In Hamilton, on Sunday, 
August 26th; W. R. Taylor, aged 
76 years.

their farms
FAT HOGS MAitE FAT" 

CHEQUES
BAPTISMS AT OAK LAKE

Messrs. Coulter, "Kerr and Ketche-
RI'HHWTI T„ o „ son> tbe hog kings of this countryBURRELL - In Belleville, on Sat- shipped out 4 cars of hogs and 

urday, August 26th, 1917, Har- of other stock. Tuesday ^ 
ry S. Burrell, aged 47 years. I They paid $16.76 per hundred

17fURieral r°Am hlS lat® reaidence" To Mr. Elisla .Maynes of Thomas- 
7, ,B0lei®Cker Ave” 011 Tue8day' Aug- burg, belongs the honor of receiving 

come ust 28th at 3 o'clock. Interment in the largest cheque for a load of hoes j family plot, Belleville cemetery. j ev’er given iC^J and Ztatoiy the

Yet through the unceasing vigil of
“ all

Comes one sweet thought to ponder 
and recall—

That when
am through it.

\ •
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1 car

m^ tour is o’er,, and I/ 11

and do. it.
was by immersion. Mr. Stewart 

of this city had charge of the servlçe.
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lleville, Ontario.
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Ire and Life and 
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Why pay higher 
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jany guaranteed, 
licies and let me 
before you___  renew
1ANCEY ASHLEY
Belleville.
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Vmerican Fire In- 
Ity Fire Insurance 
Union Assurance 

nada Fire Insur- 
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